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Agricultural Bldg.,
A. and T. College,
Greensboro, E. C.
December 16, 1930

Mrs. Jane S. McKimmon,

Assistant Director of'Extemeion,

State college Station,~

Raleigh, E. 0.

Dear fire. ficKimmon:

I have the honor of submitting my eiXth

annual report of Exteneion work as conducted by the

‘.Negrohome demonstration agents for the year December

1, 1929 to December 1, 1930.

Reeyectfully submitted,

BFLzs . District Agent.
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1. Status of-Bietrict:

@here hee been no chenge in tea ergeeizetion of tee work

in the counties. There are eeven counties in the eietrict.

fee degreeeion is fe;t eeeeoielly when it comes to_the

Sounty Beard appropriating , The eouetiee thet eeee the eork

meet ere ieee inclined to eyeEOP‘iete. If the county funds are

handled threuge tee State, it is quite erobable eeverel nee

eeeetiee will come in.

There has been no tfireet or withdrawal of funds in the

dietriot. Qhere are 72'eemen's clubs with an enrollment of 1561

eomen, 82 girls’ cluES with an enrollment of 1992 girls and 8

comeunity cluee With an enrollment of 156 members.

There has been no change made in the eietrict. Special

attention has been yaid to the o‘genizetion of Work in the couné

ties by tfie reporting agent and the étete agent has functioned in

this way. First, a close oBeervetion was made by the reporting

of the glans of the county agents ae to tie territory the agent

eee covering, the functioning ofthe locel orgenizatione, and

the formation'of both adult and junior eeBECile. 3 report of

finéifige was discussed with tie State agent and supervising piene

made to fit the ceunty requirements; The County Commissioeers

are asked fer criticisms and suggestions; ‘They say, when eon-

salted, that the’agent‘is eoing good work;
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'5
These piane were eeengeé es tee State agent tieught eeet and O. K.

ihe State agent, bee‘eee hefiding yrivete eenferencee hes

Vieited the field of the eeunty agents. Robesen ceunty heme agent

ECKimmonee visit to ger field at her eehievewent Bey

exercises. anne eeunty heme agent reperfis a visit to her from

tie Siete alub agent during Rer 4~H club reunéuup ené dell drees

contest.

2. Development of Coeeunity Programs:

gee unity programs have been eeveloped in three counties.

Tfiere are eight ergenizee ceuntiee in tie district,

(a; Guilfere County: In Suilford county fifie eomeunity

carry an a grogrem.for rhe eerelopment of the coeeunity in generel.

fiecreetion is the eein feature of one club. 'g00dy Side COEMUfiity
{73

club created the idea of club visit. ehie idea flee grown yopular

threuge t3e_eeuety, (After the erogram.erich coneieted of inspirem

tionel talks, eonge, music ene a erecrieel eeeenetretion, re—

freshments are served. This club vieit might eell be celled “Goad

Will“ vieit beeeuee little community jealousy end.feeling die»

appear by the centact.

(b3 Wayne County: In Eeyne eouery ehe community organic

zetiee gee no preeieeet, secretary aeyeinfied but instead eight

commimieEee were fermed ~ alleeing each cefimittee end cfieirmen

to select a ceeeittee of five er seven peeple to represent eeeh

eection of the community.w The coemitteee are Coemnnity Spirit,
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Health and Sanifiatien; Ecmfis, Rel‘gion and fibrals, Educ&tion,

Agriculfiure, Soyaunity, anfi ficonomics ané Buainess4

(09 Alamance»aountyz In filaaance.county after éetermining

the gregram of werk fior the scanty the women of fifil§ille community

were agkeé to some fiogetherand discuss the aeeas of fiheir some

munity. fiuggestions were offeraé and written an fihe biack beard;

necessary additions and eliminations made, afid fififi gregram.made

ané carried out aa Shawn below.



Eelville

Foun~ Leek cf , EVery* fiut'a Ere. E. Bid 7 pet-
éation celer, nerw family a parrerne ' elisen not terns
Ereee meny, Un- goed fite gEvery family fire; A nee draftn
Pet» tidy ap~ fing’pata ueirg better Eerrh any“ ' ed, 18
tern peerance tern, color har~ fireeeee

Leek of Erer meme many. Every mefie
pereonal her 2 clear» member make from

charm er underetenfi a dreee tfiifie
' ing of how to from.the .zetterns
select and plan yefitern§ ' 7 femi-
tie family's lies new
cletaing ing bet

‘ ter celw
or”her~

me‘

Foods Unfiesirable fibre‘ Every 12 fami~
&*EU- ‘ food & health milk, family lies gree
trl- hebifie result , fruit a.year _ yéer
tion -ing over weight eggs, round“ ' v reund

are eeretipa~ & vege gereen, eerdene;
tion nteblee, mere ' 4 femi-

mpre fruifie, liee gree
Eater a can- _ nee vege-
in the ning ' teblEe;
diet budget, 12 fafliw

Greater a fleck lies own
kneeu ‘of poultry aces and
leége are 2 CGWS 6’0f’tfiee
of feed ‘ to a family erase
values, ‘ have 2
better cows; 4
methofis fami~ '
of cen- lies eerx
servetien . ~ing ex-
& prepa~ tre freii
refiien = W8 femi-

liee rave
'imrreveé
peeltry
fleck

'Einor
Projects
Beauti- Thre progeet wee"e failure this year on eceeunt of Weather
fieetion confliiiens, etc» 3
of home '
grounds ‘ ' ,
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fialville Sommunity Pi&n cf fiork a S. ”. fiiison, fibme Agént, Grggam, E; C,

Pro- ETGbu aeme- Goala EOC&1 ‘ ”Eyes fiChiev
jest . 16mg diaa Leaéers ~ialiat ament

flammnnity
E455»; if

gaunty érrangen ' These
Fair ’ "ment of’ Women

’ ‘ ' exhibits i worked
\fitate Fair ‘ ' flaré &

"yut'on
Exhibé
ifis'at
heme,
ebufity
gné” "
$fi§fi8.lf'fley ,_

won'gx
$10.60
a t t E18
‘Sounty
Fair,
and':
$30 . 00
at

téle"
Etate
Eairw
$0? 2%
the
bESt
iflr 3,, 3.
diVid-‘w
ual
E‘aI‘m ,
waman 3%
ard'iibé:
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5. Leedere’gchoole one now Leeeere ere anyointed:

Leaders Schools conductee in tne eietrict by the agents -

Atteneence 2&0. Leeeere schoole nave been‘ocnoectee in ell of the

counties. The cleeeee are neld once e month.in tne Gounty egontte

office or none.

In all orojeote coneected the home ogente ere eeeisted by

leeeere. Leoeere are usually epyointee by common.coneent of the

club eemEers.» In ceee the membere are tinie in offering nemee,

the agents are able to tell the Willing one beet workers. They

are eSEee to be e leeeer in tne nemed nrojeot. ?he leaders are

given epeoiel instructions once a nonth.et the County seat.

It is ebeolntely true tnet leeeere are e nelp to the Eonnty

To. 3 i .go“ .fi ‘. 1agents. nie yeer all agents etteneee tee exteneion sooner ecnool

with tne encegtion of one eno_oee eney on leave of oneence. Enrw

ing toe agente.leeve of obeence oracticelly all the regular meet-

ings eere confiected in food cone rvetion by leaders.

?here is no doubt tnet the use of leeeere is oneceeefnl‘ Sn

,3}
gage efi'in,filenenoe county home egent’e report is the yictu*e of

4'3
.-

,Lillien Jeffries, one of the beet club leaders in the county, one”nu

nee canned the entire amount needed for her family of 6 for three

consecutive years, see nee eeeietee other nowhere of the olub in

her community in conning, nreeerving ene niokling. éhe nee oone

botn fency one nrectioel packs for exhibition purposes and one not

on e beentiful dienley of oennee goods at the nebene Six flountiee

flair and eon e orize of $20.00. Lillian nee been a very enceeeeful

leeeer necense one believed in not only eeying, but doing as eell.

\ :25} £313 '7
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4; Plans of fiork ~ How “nae and with'fihqmz\

All agefits made plana aaé adherad Clfififily to them.

The yiaas are firgt iiacusaeé Witfi the VfiTiDUS clubs in

tfig csmmunity. fifter fifie agent has an idea of wfiat tfie different

fclubs desire to ficrk On, fifie yroject and grogrgm.&re worked out

.with fihe Sfiecialist, Each ageat makes out ihe csumfiy prcgram.or

projact diractly with fihe Syecialist. fihen flaring fifie Soaniy

fiouacil meetings the glans are acceyteé or cfiange&—t0 gait the

§ea§le and fidflfiteafi

cm,—The Eeyorti w agent carries with aer during he" viai,a.to

the csunties coyies of the égents’ plans aha hag seen fihat thay-

were carried cut.

Page'S
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WUFEEVIS$RY 1333{WWW

l. 1939 Plans WWW Accomplishments:

Plane

1; k EWEWWAW “’ené Training of
personnel.

(a) To Weey in force WW8 ap~
prcyriatione that are at WrWeent in-
clufied in tie bufigete oi the Seven
counties in rhe Wtete, 'Wamely: W13-
Wance, ‘SoEquue,l Guilford, Week;
lenburg, Robeson, Wake aWd Wayne.

(b9 To add one ccunry to fii1
district unéer agger-KercWen fundfi
if tWe SrWte 3&yrcyr1at1ons Will perv
Wit. ' 1

(09 E0 train WWW agenfis tnroagn
observation of tie gcrL in organized
COEfitifiS; '

(d9 Eo hava thfi agent in Wooeson
ccuiuj attena Dumuer school and ob»
Serve WorW in a Well orbfiniaed county
te increase her efficiency‘

2. ERWGRWWLEEEEEEEEATIGE.

{3) To have all ccuniiés Wéopt
the farW.hoWe stWfldWrds as Wet forW
in the Lorfin Carolina “Live-at~fiame“
prengWW

(b3 Eo have ail agénte follOW
WWe long time plan of Work as out-
lined, cheoeing one Wager project
to bW carried on WitW the assisthce
of the 3§ecialist8 and leaders.

(e? E0 urge WWW making of a com-
munity Wrogram,for one cOWWunity in
each ceunty. 'PWge 8 _ Chart ~ Exten~
sion airc. 169. - -

_ (d9 EWVW each coufity irain W
teWW.in CWWWing or some otfier dem-
OWWWrWWicn Weiecfied by th& agent.

Accomgliehments

fill aWpropriatione re»
neWed — nathing éone.

Ehis accomglrehed tin
.thensicn mummer ecflool.

.Ti1is accomplighed -
arena Wfiuenaed‘mrtenn
ion SumWer scaccl-

received better in»,
structione tWere tkan
regular EuWWer schaela

{”1 . ‘ a
This aCCOEEDllSflGd -
PEEG“LS eth t‘Ifiure-»e:‘c--
EoWe“ pfcg;:-rWW¢

Ehie WCCOWpliWhed.

WlWWWflce, Guilferd
WWW doyne ”3&6 cor?
Wufiiry yrcfiimmfi for one
COWWunity.

all counties trWirzed
Demoisrration teams,
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PLATE: ~- ’ ‘ ACCUILPL1STEEW“ 3

£83 TW'WWVW GuiWTWrW WWW ' This WWW accumpiWWWed.
RoWeWWn cothiWs put an W caunty-
WiWW CWWWWign in “Wlutnlflu WWW
pouLtry,

3. WWWWW " :33m AWWISWWW 1

(W3 'To thW grouW meetinga for Three graup'WWWtiWQW Were
agbth Wétfi tWe aftuiallStS to give WWWWWotW? Tar The agents
tWW “gangs 83801110 lawtrhctims in Wifih the Sgecinists.
préthtlflg WethWs to lWWWWrs in WWWir
counWiWW,.

4(b3 To have WWCW agent canducfi '" LWWWWWST WCWW018 Were'
W leWWWrs’ WCWOWl in her coax:fi annual . conuucted in WWgaflce

3
:

Waée, «WWW; WWW Rube-
WWW CWWWaies.

(03 To lVL WWW istance to ageWts This Was Wane.
my scoring WWW JWWg1ng in contesfi WnW , '
Wt fWirW. To WnsWer WWy eMerWWch CWils.

£1 at OWWAIL33.101

(W3 TW have Wn WetiVW county council ThinWWW chqmpliWhed by
in every organizeW-Waunfiy to Wssist the WQWll CWWWWiWW. 3]
agent in furthering home WemantrWtien '
Werk.

(b3 To oranize W junior council This WWW Wane in Wayne,
in countiWW. Robesen,‘ WWW CWWWWWWS

CWuntiWs.

5. RETWWBS AWE RWWWBTS.

(W3 To Wave WWWWts WWWP chu- ’ This WWW been done satiWW
rWtW regorts WWW Wend WWWW in pWWWthy. chtWrily by.ATWWWnCW,

- GUELWQLd, WWWW, WWyne
WWW WODWWWn.

(b3 Te have agents preserve reu GrWWt iWWerWWent - much
COWWS WWW WWW? tWeW.TiTWd properlyg nfifidgfio be Wane.

F531(0% To give W”“”Stan06 to agents iflis has been done.
in WWWing WWWir WWnqu reyorts.~

EWWW 10
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.2. gueervieien of fiieldg

(e9 Vieite fie Heme Agenfie.

Baring the year fieenfiy~eix visits were meee to heme
agents. '

Aiefiéfiflfi eeeee .

Three Vieies were made to filemence county fihie year. 1—
?0 hole e cenference eifih eke heme agent. 2- To make club visits.

3~ ?0 give egent inetrectione in making eenue; repert.

GfiéUfifififi CQUE?Y c

,JEeur Vieits eere meée t0 fieluefiue ceuefiy ails year. l~

Te make club visits. 2- To make clue vieite. 5* To efifiene a Eey\

Bey feeeivel et fihedbeurne. e- To judge et a Ceemejity Fair,»

and to giVe agent ineeeectiens in making enhuel repert;

GEELEfiRfi efeEE‘.

Three Vieite were made fie Guilfere couety fihiS yeer.- 1“

go make club visits. 2- ?0 make club Vieifie. on To eeeiet agent

in makiee eeneel reeert.

rm!“ ‘f'lk ‘;"“""§§ "'
Z”Ce¢eeeflfifi eeUETY.

‘Three visits were made fio Hecklenburg county thie yeerg

1- Te make clue vieiee. 2- fie make club vieite. 3-.30 give in~

eteeceieee in meking eeneal reperfi, eae fie jefige et e Semnueity

’“e Grove.g."s 53" F1. *3 m CH“ m_ he

: _ x'!§*,“”1 ":1 $337: 5'": 1! “$1332“?${iiijiit {DZ-die 1.; 2} ie .3. Y.

make club Vieite. 2- $0 make Glee vieiie eiin eeeeb ene geeier

clubs. E- To make Clue vieins. e- To give ieeereetieee in flfik~

ing eenual reeert.

?ege ll
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Sayer 11191 01 11111;,

"AIS; COD”;EY.

311 visits 1611 maée 1Q 1113 caunty 1113 year. l~ 10 at—

1831 a One-11y Earm.113111u1e. 2- 1a 1011 ag131$* grouy 00n-

1111nce. '3~ 10 make c1ub V1111s and 10 1111113 111 cau11y cauncil.

1— A1"1efiuea a %;J}31y pragram.and 1&m1 11msfistfation Rouge in fiolxy

‘511H8. 5- 13 1311 1 0111111106 1111 111 1311 agent. '6- 10 give

111111111111 11 Q111ng anfiual 111111.

1§YEE 515111.

r311
£3161 Visi1s were mafia 10 12116 coun1y 1111 yegr. l~ 19

-ma11 c1ub 111111. Ea 10 1011 agents’ gram; 1681111 and V11111 a

"thams 1119111111101 31156. 3: 10 give ingtractians in making an-

1111311 .5“{31 't g

(19 'Visit to Erm Abaflub.

CW»; 0 H} 553 wBu11ng the 1111 mee visi1s we1e gade ~m.agen18.

Gui11111 County.

u.
A111nded.an& addreaaed a 131m.11111u18 1361ing helé 1y the

'1arm agent a1 11erville, E. C.

‘ qfiiiim ‘GU'EY,

G111 a talk an :11 100d value 01 1Q1mwafifi,1arious ways of

using 11 111 1a‘1611 mae1ing in $n91 3111, E. 1., alas sérved

as judge 11 1113 18111ng

5131111 ’061”’

Sondwztad a two-day cénfiing_schocl 101 111 local ag1n1 at

_11€ $1011 of his garden contest in July.\ 11% 3810018 were 3111 11

Lil1iugtcn ana Seainole1
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Sugervieien of Eield‘

(69 Vieit_%o Unorgenized @erritoriee;

Thewerk wflieh was Started at the fifimeriel orefiaflage in

e? fiégre beye eee girls lest year flee been eer-

ried en fiirough fihis year. gifteen vieite have eeen meee to the

heme. @he gregrem which.eee carried Gui inclufieé: Proper diefi

and fieel~pieeaingg a bufiget eyefiem.iniroeeced, claihing, con~

eer etien of food, and‘eolicifiiag ehees efie eleifiing, ene e

5131berrel 0f eggles fie firy to eeke tee eaglfiren he§gy for Aaankegiving

Three other vieiee were eeee in Eereflth Gaunty. Shey were:

1. T0 Vieit a leeéers’ scheei'eeaeectee-hf the heme’egent. 2- To

!
‘Eififié a Pereflt—fieacher fleeting. 3- So serve ee judge at a coufifiy£3»

commeecement cenductee %y the ”eefles fiupervieor.
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5. Office firganizetion.

(e9 Sonnty Agents.

. Loce-. Lahore
Conntz Agent gfiglgg v tion ~tories

Alanence -' firs. C. 3. Wilson 'Srd Floor Graham. Yes
. Conrt House

*Columbus ‘ fire. 3. J. Williams Ho office Whiteville None

Guilford Kiss A. El Enrrey Room.104 Greensboro None
‘ , Agriculture

Bldg. s. and
T. College

necklenburg Else W. R. Laws 804 S. ncn0w~ Charlotte None
ell St.

Robeson fire. in El Debnem Rented Office Lumberton' Eons

Wake era; 3. 11 Edwards O'Kelly Bldg. Raleigh Yes

Wayne Miss ”. L. Ecbougaldfioom.et home Goldsboro none
420 Canal St

(19 «newV Condition and needs of sgentse Offices.

The offices of the county agents need be improved. Four of

the seven agents have fairly well equipped offices. Only one bed a

file. None of the agents have a stenographer or clerical service; In

office equipment the agents are in need of letter files, desk chairs,

typewriters, book case, pone, nenoils end inkg

All of the agents have gathered demonstration equipment of

their own ~ other than Alemance, Guilford and-wake counties. Ala—

mance, Gnilford and Wake county‘board furnished the agents with some

equipment..

Page l4
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iquinment for giving demonstrations in foods and nutrition

and clothing, esoecislly color} 1ifiewandrdagign1§@%’necessary for

the agents to Have in order to put over the work successfully. For

foods the agentgfiaee canners, spoons, forks, nessuring cups, mix-

ing bowels,, egg heaters, be 1:11ng sane and double boilers. In cloth~

ing the agentt'useScnerts from Hictorial Heriew and HcCall Pattern com,

~§anies, and samples of Peter Fen to textile.

A motion eicture projector so 1d be an ideal squiggment as

it mould bring before the peog3le vivid pictures of what is needed and

what could be aocorlisned.

4. twaintenence and Training of Personnel.

(a)» Group Conferences.

Two district conferences have been held — in Hake ané Hayne

counties respectively..

'Program of conference held in Raleigtherch 14, 1930:

10 to 10.45 a. mt ~~ Miss fiery E. inomes — Hood Smscielist

10.45 to 11.20 -11”- Miss Cornelius ‘Gir1s' Club Leader

11.30 to 12.00 pa m, Hiss Helen N} Esterhrook - Seecialist
In House~rurnlsn1ngs.

v Pierce, “ '

12$56 to 2 p, m. ~«uuLunch

2 to 4 p. m. -~-—~--— Round-table discussion”

Page 15
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(b9 Couperation with Seecialists.

Owing to the full program of the Snecialists our group has

not been able to secure them.as much as desired; but agents have

made out all of their erogrems of work under the direction of th-

Sgecieliets at the district conferences.

'The district agent has given subject matter to the county

agents as fellowszi Farmers‘ Institute held at Snow Eill - the agent

gave a demonstration in the uses of corn meal - emphasizing corn meal]

mush for breakfast cereal and different kinds of breeds; a talk and

roundgteble discussion on the food value of corn. Also judged the

corn bread contest. This contest preceded a corn demonstration pro—

ject for the county. ~

At the Farmers* Institute held in Summerville in Guilford

county, e'talk and demonstration were giVen on the value of vege»

tables in the diet.

éenning schools were held at Bunn, ’Eillington and Semi-

nole in Harnett county. The attendance at the schools was approxi-

matehy 175. These-demonstrations followed the close of a garden con—

test end served to substantiate the “Live~at-Hcme" programs Beans,

corn, tomatoes, okra, squash, and nsas were the products canned,

The above are only a few examples of how the reporting

agent gives subject matter assistance to the county agents.
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In View of the fact that a four weeks school will be held
our

vfor the next two years for county extension for/group it is not neou'

essery to hold a two-weeks course in subject setter sssistenoe, but

is is very.neoessary that agents be given training in judging and

scoring as they are called upon to judge community, county fieirs,

group and county commencements.

5, Enblicity figency Used;

The agents~ere having less trouble getting publicity in

their local papers and ether Hegro weekly papers. .The Editor of

the Carolina Times called a few days ago and stated that he woulo

gladly publish news articles or announcements sent in g The For-

.folk Journal andGuidew. another Negro weekly yeeer has also written

to this oifice requesting news articles.

Page 17
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES 8188 STATISTICS.

Statistics fram counties in district.

' ;§Tj Ebod.ETeparation, Preservation_8nd Nutrition

88'8”“) 8'8 8 88:88.;
@123 “3‘3 02 :5 £3 C}, 00 ‘13-'15?)

+3 49011354 CD .pmc: 1;: can: £23m Eur?
a r48 1 S w wvfl - P 5:3 819 _ 99530
:3 SS3 5‘48) :15 air-40 mg: 0 O'G'Za'r‘iS-JI
O rch) g 8.) 4wa 114(1) "d-H «PH-IQ) $311
0 q wm H >H 6% 0“ Hy“ Hm w

1 m 5.4 ' 063m ram {Sim Scam wggfi »

glgg E? g §$§S HQ fim'Mml @mg

1402» 2676 95 5 25 620 371 2265

Clothing 1

11428 1850 69 6 1 13.2555; 208 E -986

Home T858m$613163qu

485 853 29 o 5 ‘ 75 1 59 485

flame Furnishings

562 310 11 ¥ 1 4 1 60 » 69 276

Shiid Training and Care

30 ‘;o o o o 220 13 232 *

Hume, Health and Sanitation 1 .

. . w : ( Including hams nursing

O 744 O O O 41 32 751 ('Sanitary closets,

' " ( screening controlling
( insect;

Home Gardeni r

908 ’810 08 g: 1 o 45 385 of __

‘Beautificatiqnwgf Hume Grounds

262 89 08"0 o 5 50 o

, . £28m -
232 583 o o o 2 g 14

'Agriculture and Hcme Engineering
3 - E . . .

NQ‘Dwellinés ‘Hdg Eoultry Dairy; water System,1n-
remodeled @Houses Houses_ Barns' Etalled.

44 o .10 5 22 i 6 8
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law Garden Project.

(ea Guilford County;

The first of the year the Governor of North Garolina soundw

ed his live-at-home program, Believing in the live~at-home idea as

advocated by His Excellency, the district agent sent out a special

request to ell agents te-stress and put emphasis on the garden pro-

gram. Cicuular letters and individual letters were sent to term

peeple to ask that enough be planted for their use and a surplus to

can and supply the market, Gardens were stressed at every club meet-

ing and gatherings. Guilford county is a eplendid agricultural county

with good soil and climate adapted to most vegetables. Even though

the hot dry weather cut the gerdene short the people who fell in line

with the Governor’s live-at-home plan are well fixed.

in making a survey this fell on m and, lure w. c. Smith‘s

farm, they have 250 cans of fruit and vegetables, two cows selling

around $6.00 worth of milk and buttermeach week, twenty bags of peas,

which were threshed out would make three buehels, 9 bags of butter

beans had put away, twenty buehels of sweet potatoes. er. and fire.

Smith have no children and do not seem to be worried over the price

of tobacco for he has a livewat-home ferm.with a year ’round garden.

e. Smith ie the president of Zion Hill club, and is very active.

Through her leadership this year the club met successfully and increas

-ed its membership to double its size.

(b9 Robeson County:

This has been a banner year in gardens as well as in can—

ning; Thirty—seven gardens Were planted in the county—Wide contest

this year. Women and girls took and indeed it was a sight to see the
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garden tour-going around to judge these gardens in June. The district

agent, er; J. W; Mitchell said, he had never seen such'wonderful

gardens in one county before. As a result of these gardens l5? jars

of vegetables were exhibited at the dounty and Gommnnity hairs this

year and also quite a bit of fruit; From these gardens many vege~

tavles were cooked and the men, women and children learned to eat

”carrots, spinach and many other kinds too numerous to mention. In

this contest hrs. Henrietta cholum of Hilly Eranch won first prize

and Cleo Bradley of route #5.Fairmcnt aon second srize. Many valua~

hle prizes were given to them. The merchants gave quite a number of

these While other prizes were bought with money given by each con—

testant saying 25 cents to enter the contest. All seemed satisfied

with the decision of the judges. It improved the health of the peeple

to have year tround gardens, and they always have somethingggreen

growing in their gardens. One woman said, E‘I can see now why our

home agent says eat more vegetables, more fruit and less meet, I

have not bought a spring tonic since I have had a garden. God bless

the farm and home agents and God bless the folks that sent them.to«us§

2. HouseéFurnishings.

(a} were County.

Number of clubs prrticisating'~ Women 6 ~ enrollment 27

NUmber of seedunities ----—_---_-_~-----~-----;_---- e

iomen 5Number completing ---4--—~-----»

House furnishing was taken as one of our major projects and

demonstrations in house furnishings were given to six adult clubs,

The women taking part in this project tried very hard to make im—

provements in and around their homes. Hany yards were imnroved, fur-

niture in rooms rearranged and walls White washed and some papered.
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There wee no contest on but a feW'meMbers did some outstanding work.

Among these weectiee Temhie Juetice, Route.#l Raleigh, N; C. Who laid

off her yard in the front attractively and planted everegreen shrubs,

ehite washed the walls of her kitchen and refinished an old sideboard.

Several homes put screens to doors and windowe..

The Hollyspringsclub had a demonstration house whioh'was

very effectireeend inepiring to the people of that community. Sevu,

erel days were spent in greparing for that demonstration. A very I

humble home was used for this project. This was the home of hrs.

Ida Erihce, an active leader of that club and a devout worker in

that community. The day prior to the final demonstration on entera

ing the house her husband said, “I never believed in home demonstra~

,tion work much'before last night.“ I enquired what had converted him;

he Said; “When I looked at my fire-place and saw how much better it

*looked I fell in love with the work.“ Be as well as his wife put

themselves in the spirit in the effort to make it a success. The

whole community was regreeented on the day of the demonstration for

the women had really worked to put the project over;

The cost of the improvements amounted to t16.56. The pieg_

tdreebelow gives views of some imyrovemente made.

\
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3. Clothing.

(a9 Clothing a Girls.

The major project for home demonstration work in neck-

lenburg county was clothing. The thirty girlts clubs of 624 meme

bers made slips, gowns and bloomers.

‘ Bemonstrations were given in taking measurements, cutting

patterns from neWsyapBes and then cutting the material by the getterns

About one-half of the garments were made from.unbleached

muslin at six or eight cents per yard. the three garments cost be-

tween thirty-six and forty-eight cents per set. Some were made from

better quality material. A few were made from large sacks which.had

been bleached and laundered.

The agent had several samrle garments which had been bought

ready made with the price on it. The garments were examined in each

club as to the quality of material and workmanship. The girls were

very interested to find in several instances that the bought garment

had cost twice what their whole set of underwear was costing, 'They
were

were proud to figure out what them/making in dollars and cents.

The girls seemed the proudest of the result demonstrations -

garments they had cut from natterns and made at home for themselves

or some other member of the family. These, in most instances, were

creditable.

Clothing — semen.

In the woments clubs, slips,~ dresses, and children‘s

clothes were made. The slips were made from measurements. The house

dresses were made from comhercial patterns. Each club bought one pat-

tern for the agent’s seeing kit. These the agent teak to each club

on club day. This proved a helpful and economical way of getting
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patterns.

The women worked in groups of tees and threes. The dres~

see are out; bested, and often partly sewed one club day and fin-

ished the next club day unless there has been a misfit. then it is

finished the third club days V

The women made the most imnrovenent in fitting and nast-

ness in seeing. hush of this comes through insisting on basting.

The women, like the girls were interested in finding out the cost

of the made article, comparing it with the store boughtarticle and

deciding how much they had saved. In nearly every instance it see

comnsred with the price of labor of cotton. The women hed.nany in-

teresting make-over and combination days.

In the ”make-over" days esch.member brought an old garment

which.hed been already ripped up, washed and pressed to he made ins

to semething new. many old woolen skirts were made into smell boyst

pants or same smaller girlst dress} At first these garments were er-

ticles of clothing that ems-en kept quiet about, but later they

.sere the most bragged of garments. They seemed to take the attitude

that something clever had been accomplished.

0n the “combination“ deys club members often exchanged

pieces of cloth to make more suitable combinations; _This crested

interest and exercised the cosperetive spirit;
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(b9 'telfere work'- hhcklenburg ficunty.

The Pineville club of twenty~0ne women and twenty-three

girls has been very active in all lines of home demonstration Work.

1 Last Winter one of the members died leaving a husband who

does not enjoy such good health and eight children with ages rang-

ing from two to thirteen.yeers. Having been a tenant on this farm

for several years, Mr. hilliams was allowed to keep his twouroomed

hut end a "smellgerden space. the farmers of the ccmunity, with.

the help of the agent, helped him to plant e garden with nine.dif~

fenent vegetables in it which.wos sufficient food from.hey up until

the present time. He now has a garden with three different vegetables

in it. Other necessities have been furnished by the commnnity.

The women meet at the home once monthly and do Washing,

cleaning, and cooking. Clothing was canvassed through the community

and enough was collected to serve each child for the Whole year. The

‘clothing was left at the home of the yresident who lives near to be

given out when really needed.

The most outstanding facts about this club are thrt the mem-

bers live in very poor circumstences; not a colored family owns a

foot of ground; very few of the parents have finished the two-roomed

school there, but they soonerate and make much progress. The club

has the highest attendance in the county.
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l. Ferm.homente Short Course.

From.forty to fifty women from five counties in the

State earring on home demonstration work met in their fourth enn

‘nuel meeting at 5. and T. College, Greensboro, h} C. Seetemher

llel2. These women came from.as far east as Columbus county.

'A practical program was arranged, consisting of lece

tures, motion pictures, and tours of the college campus and

farms.

On Thursday afternoon the meeting heard or. A. C. Kimrey,

Statelhxtension Specialist in Dairying, in e talk on practical

methods for the caring and handling of milk in the home. or. r. n.

Eluford, VPresident of the College/heartily welcomed the women to

the institution, and gave a few brief points on the growing im!

portance of nomanfis work in the scheme of things and who Whole-

heartedly endorsed recent adrences in education for women and girls

through extension.andrwee§fi£@m§fi education.

hr. 0. 3. heen, an instructor in vocational education

at the college made the chief address Thursday evening. He urged

\a closer contact hetween the home demonstration workers end the

heoyle on the farm; and stated that.ycu cannot stay on the fence

yourself and work with the people on the ground. Other sneakers

were: The district ferm.demonetretion agent and deen h; Fa Spanldn

ing of the agricultural department.
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On firiday morning tours were made of the buildings and

the college farms. Professor T. 5. Smith, Heed of the Poultry

deeertment gave an excellent demonstration in poultry culling,

ere. r. W} Holland, Sagervieor of‘Elementery schools gave a talk

on better homes and spoke of the domeetie, religious and social

phases of home life.

Ere. Cleweon of Little Hepe of Heckleoburg'eounty has

given two excellent demonstrations on poultry culling as a result

of the demonstration given at the short course. All the agent can

hear from.this community is, “Other counties shall not get ahead

of Eeohlenburg. We are going to have more to report next year.“

And theo again, there is always something new thet they heard at

the short course. There was good advertisement in hecklenburg

county. many members are looking forward to the next meeting.

The oicture below shows the two women from flolumboe who

received certificates of merit for heying attended four consecutive

short courses.



The picture above shows demonstration in poultry culling at the

Farm‘fiomen's short course.
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2. Four e H Team.Demonstration Contest.

In working out our programs and nlens We thought it ex~

pedient to hold another teem.demonstretion contest with the 4~H

club girls in the seven counties in the district, This meeting was

held at Shaw University Nbvember 7, 1950}

'The demonstrations showed that the agents had worked dilin

gently to make this contest a success. Seven teams contested - weer-

ing the 4—H club uniform and cap. Each.team was given a number which

was used instead of calling them.by counties. Wayne county which was

number one led off with the demonstration in Carrot harmelede; nuns

her two from.tsyne county gave a demonstration in making paper flowers

- sweet peas and roses; number three from.dlemenoe county gave a den»

onstretion in making mayonnaise salad dressing and presering tomato

and lettuce salad; number four_from.necklenburg county gave a dome

onstration in table setting; service and manners, number five from

Guilford county gave a demonstration in preparing vegetable soup for

the school lunch, number six from.Robeson county gave a demonstrsu

tion in beverages, and number seven from'Wake county pregered the

childis school lunch.hoxg

Miss Elizabeth Cornelius, State Club Leader in Girls*

club work;Served as judgea She gave some very helpful suggestions

that might be carried out.

The district home demonstration agent offered a cash prize

of $5.00 in gold to the tesm.neking the highest score, this was won

by hecklenburg county team.whioh is the youngest county of the seVen

in the State for Negroes in Extension work. Dr. y. D. Bluford,
' ' U“ fisgeigewtfii



President of A. and. T. C‘ollege/ donated 2:32.50 in gold, this was

tawardéd to Alemsnce county team.whioh scored second highest, and

Hrs. Jane S. Eofiimmon, Assistant Director onExtension,v gave two

dozen Atlas jars, these were awaréed to Wayne county team,number'

two which secred third highest.

.2

spoke very enoouregingly to the group and commended the agents for

his. Jane 3. EoKimmon, Assistant Eirector of Extension

the fine work they are doing in their respective counties. “I am

glad thet most of the demonstrations are with foods,“ she said.

'“The home demonstration division must play its part in putting over

this pr ogram. fl

Picture shows group of contestants at the 4-H Te§§’hemon-

stration oontest‘
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Picture shows‘fiecklenburg which won lot place in Team
@embnstration contest.

Picture shows Alamanoe county which won 2nd place in Team,
Demonstration contest. . '
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Picture shows wayne county which won third place in Team
Bemonstration contest.

Some of the other demonstrations.
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3. Bayes and eirise 4-H Short Course.

The annual State 4-H short course was held this year

inLReleigh, fl. Ct at St. sugustine College, July 9-10-11. One

hundred and twenty-seven registered,. not including club members

from.Wake county who came in during the day to attend the sessions.

The program.was educational, inepirstional and recreational, with

one practical demonstration in canning by hrs, Cornelia C. horris,

Bistriot Home Demonstration Agent (White) for the girls; and halter

making for the boys. Thursday afternoon, er. Enloe, haneger of

the State theater admitted ell club members into the theater “free

of charge.” This was indeed a grand treat to the children because

some of them.hed never visited a theater before. They were taken

for a trolley car rise and to visit the State museum and Hell of

history. This was one of the best sessions we have held notwith~

standing the time was short.

The picture below shows the demonstration given at the
41H short course.
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Picture of the trfilley car ride at the 4-H shart course.

Picture of visit to State College in Raleigh While at-
tending the 4-H short course.
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4. From.August 4 to 50 inclusive the state and county workers

of Negro extension work Were in attendance of the Extension sum-

mer School at Grangeburg, S. C. The school was financed through

the generosity of hr. Julius Rosenweld.

The course offered for women was as follows: Food pres

peretion, food conservation, marketing, news writing, home

dairying. Reese writing was the most interesting and helpful, =and

Food preearation stood next. .e snecial two-weeks course was con-

ducted by er. J. B. Pierce, Field Agent. This course dealt with

Edens and Erogrems for county and state.

The second two weeks brought a change in courses for

the women. They were as follows: Home imnrovement and rural

sanitation, home youltry, gardening and fruits, beautifying

home grounds, ZExtension methods and rural social organization

and nroblems. The interesting thing about the course was that

you were to take all the subjects outlineds The last two weeks

were more practical than the first two weeks. Extension methods

and rural organization were just what each worker wanted and

needed. The home imnrovenent and rural sanitation were the most

practical pieces of work done. d very poorly kept crude home was

started for improvement.

Dr. Shinn, and Dr. Graham from Washington, and other

interesting speakers addressed the summer school;
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VII

StatiStiCs of Activitiee.of Reporting Agent.

NUmber 0f days ih field “‘“5‘”---------g...........-

NHmber of days in Office ~—---~-~»~-m--_--; .......-u

Number of éays annual leave --------- w......._----,--

Number of days sick leave --~----,.......-~-;.......

Furlough ---------*'-“”"“““"*"*....................

NUmber of visifis to heme agents --w-”--_--~--------ei

NUmber of visits to farm agents --------_----~ .....e

NUmber of Vieite to unorganized countiee -----------

'Number ofiflxteneion Committee meetings --- ---------m

Attendance ~-~---~-----;-—-g ............. - ..........

Number of other meetings attended .......a--------- g

Attendance ~s~-~~---------------------‘ -------------9

Number of conferences held ----------,----_-; ...... -

'Number of ietfiers written ~~~~~n ..... _-__um--;......

Number of eircular letters sent out ----~-~~ -------e

Number Of articles for publication —--------m-—-g--~

NUmber of miles traveled by rail ................--,‘

Number of miles traveled by Automobile a..........-m

149

112

14*

26

25.

18

93

64

8762

222

'30?

ZSVS

4178
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COMMUNITY'HOUSE-OF WAKE CQUNTY.

In the early nart of the summer the women of the Good Hope

club decided that they wanted a regular place to heldwtheir meetings.

They liked the idea of meeting from.home to home, but as the fami-

lies liyed so far apart, they felt that the school would be a central

location.-

There was room at the school planned for domestic science but

hedno equipment except a few cooking utensils; The club women de—

cided to purchase a stoveso they might hold their meetings there. A ’

committee of three Women together with the home agent was appointed

to look out for a stove and report to the club. This committee went

to a Johnston county furniture store, as this community is near the

.oounty line and investigated prices. After telling our purpose and

aim.to the eroprietor he took us through the store 30 show us what he

had. The committee decided on a chose of a stove and an offer of a

set of kitchen utensils was made by the gentleman if the club decided

to makhe the purchase;

At the next meeting which was in June the committee repmcted.

The club accepted the report and the women pledged themselves so much

in order to make the purchase. They appealed to the Sunday schools 0

and community at large. During the agentes leave of absence they held

meetings and raised $15.00. The school etched in October and they ask

-ed the aid of the Parent-Teacher Association - which promised to re-

‘Spond. i , _

The cost of the stove is $30.00 and they plan to install it by

the next meeting. The women are working earnestly and we feel that

much Will be accomplished by their efforts.
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NORTH CAROLINA HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS
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